
 

Smart Post Sound Turnover Specs 

 
Editiorial Picture: 
Photo-Jpeg Quicktime Movie 720p 
Production audio and Temp ADR on CH 1, FX (no music ) on CH 2 
Time Code Window Burn in Upper Right 
Also Separate .wav Guide track files  (Dialog, FX, Music)  
 
Mix Stage Picture 
HD Quicktime for dub stage,  Codec DNX36 1080p  
Time Code Window Burn in Upper Right 
 
EDL: 
The EDL should be in File32 or CMX3600 (This one is limited to only 999 events though) format e-mailed to 
edls@smartpostsound.com.  It may also be included on any drive or folder that is delivered with other turnover 
materials.  Most systems provide a correctly formatted edl currently. 
 

The EDL needs to be for Audio only, include scene/take, and with sound roll number as the Roll ID type.  
Please export 3 EDLS, (Sound Timecode, Start TC, and AUX TC sources). The sound roll number should 
reflect the production rolls of the dailies, Or Shoot date is also acceptable.  
 
Please uncheck the box “Dissolves as Cuts” when applicable 
 
Please export 1 Video only edl as well,  V1.edl. 
 
If there are Recaps in the series please over-cut the recaps with a video source like CCM, VAM, or DnxHD, 
etc..  This will provide the episode number and the Master Source timecodes.  Please export this recap edl 
separately. 
 
 
AAF and Production Sound Dailies 
Export using Embed Sequence with media. At least 240 frame handles. AIF or Wave Audio format (Preferred).  
Please include ALL audio tracks in the AAF outputs. Video track is not required here as we will receive the 
Video separately in the Quicktime format from the specs above.   
 
Please send All Master Production Sound Roll Dailies. 
 
Documentation (Digital Preferred) 
We ask for a copy of the Lined script as well as all sound reports and telecine logs (If applicable). 
Please send all Hard Drives to: 405 Riverside Drive, Burbank, CA  
We can also receive sound dailies and turnovers Digital via Media Shuttle, Aspera, Our Client FTP (please ask 
for login credentials), and most other Digital Delivery methods.  Check with us if you are unsure. 

Download Links should go to our Secure Email:  incoming@smartpostsound.com 
Call Kevin at (818) 845-8050  or email us with any Questions 

incoming@smartpostsound.com 
 

 

 

405 Riverside Drive, Burbank CA 91506    office (818) 845-8050   fax (818) 845-8008 

Experience the Smart Post Sound Package 
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